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Using this rvorkbook

Aims and objectives
By the time you have completed this workbook, you should

uÅderstand the principles of applying section 36 of the Freedom of

Information Act 2000 ('the Act') and be able to provide answers to

õuestions and issues tàat commonly arise in relation to section 36'

Introduction
This workbook accompanies the advanced training module on

section36.Itaimstodevelopyourunderstandingofthemain
piovisions of section 36 - ¡t wiil increase your knowledge about the

["y .on."pts of 'qualified person' and 'reasonable opinion' and what

to tonsider in the publlc interest test, It sets out the main principles

that are covered in the module, and includes some practical

exercises for you to apply the legislation, using case examples and

toru inu.nteå scenai¡ot. You will need to refer to the section 36

guidance when going through the workbook'

The workbook focuses on the ICO's interpretation of the exemption;

*1..'¡t" ît doesn't provide a step-by-step guide to investigating

cómplaints under section SO f'Otn,. it does include princíples that will

inform decisions. It is intended to be used by staff who have some

piàv¡ous experience of applying parts of the Act and presumes that

you will have an understanding of some main concepts, including

Éne ¿uty to confirm or deny, prejudice test and the public interest

test. It contains some tips which are more useful for people in one

plrt of the office than another, but it does not contain any policies

or procedures specific to your job'

The case examples and questions won't always have straightforward

yes or no answers; often there wil] be more than one possible

i"uponuu - the important thing is that you think about the rationale

for your decisions and try to explain them fully'

Read boxes list the mate rials you shoul rea at rh is point be fore

vou continue. Sometimes other materia ls will be referred to in the

xt. You maY wish to look at these at some point but You do notte
need to read them before continuing
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Section 36 * an overvtew

Read::'

Before starting this workbook, you should have attended the

ltãining modu-le on section 36. You should be farniliar with:

r whãt section 36 of the Act provides; the prejudice test and how

the public interest test works;

o thê section 36 guidance and the pro-forma fo¡ record of the
qualified petsoñ's opinion - available on the Guidance index on

the ICO website;

Although the following are written specifically fo.r caseworkers,

otn.rs"ruy also find [hem helpful in understanding the ICO

There are also a range of policy lines to take (LTTs) on the FoI
pãl¡cy knowledge nase which mainly relate to public interest test

factors that can be taken into consideration under section 36 - the

workbook will highlight these línes when necessary'

approach to section 36:

I Caseworker advice note 001: Section 36: common problems and

isiues, which surnmarises issues that may arise in casework

investigation and gives guidance to caseworkers on how to

addresã them (avã¡taUe on the FOI Policy Knowledge Base);

r. Caseworker advice note 002: Section 36 Reasonable opinion -
ttris explaíns the rationale for our current position on the

interpretation of 'reasonable opinion' for the purposes of section

36 (åvailable on the FOI Policy Knowledge Base)'

You may have also attended other FOI Training modules, and some

of you will hav e completed the FOI Training workbook, which

considers section 36 in section 3'

FOI Irâining - Sectlon 36 workbook
20120620
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What the Act says

These are:

Section 36 aPPlies to:
¡ ínformation held by a government department that section 35

does not aPPIY to; and,
r information which is held by any other public authority.

Section 36 contains several separate prejudice-based exemptions,

described as the 'limbs' or'sub-sections' of the exemption.

(a) would, or would be likely to,'pr$udice*
(i) the mafntenance of the,çonven{ian of the collective
responsíbility of Ministers of the Crown, or
0¡) the work of the Executive Committee of the
Northern Ireland AssemblY, or
(iíÌ) the work of the Cabinet of the Welsh Assembly
Government.

(b) would, or would be likely to, inhíbit-
(i) the free and frank provision of advîce, or
(ii) tne free and frank exchange of víews for the
pur7oses of deliberation, or

(c) woutd otherwise prejudice, or would be likely otherwíse to
pieiudice, the effective conduct of public affaírs'

The exemption has a broad scope, and can cover a wide range of
information, There is a further explanation of the prejudice covered

by the sub-sections of section 36(2) in the guidance document and

in the training presentation. In particular, YOU should note that
while Section 36(2)(c) could be viewed as a 'catch all'exemption, it
should be reserved for situations where the prejudice envisaged is

not covered by sections 36(2)(a) or (b), or by another exemption.

Section 36 - different to other prejudice based exemptions

Section 36 differs from other prejudice-based exemptions for the

following reasons:

I it can only be engaged if the "reasonable opinion of a
qualified person" has been given and that opinion is that

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20L20620
Version:1.0
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disclosure of the information would or would be likely to have

one of the effects listed in section 36(2)' The only

circumstances in which the reasonable opinion is not.required

are in relation to statistical information (see the section on

Statistical information below)'

¡ When investigating a section 50 comP laint about the
the Commissioner does, not, have to,

pÊr$0f't,is

for engaging section 36 in comPa rison to other exemPtions,

and it is likelY that in most cases we will find the exemPtion is

engaged. However , it is a qualified exemption, which means

that it is subject to the public interest test.

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20L20620
Version: 1,0

Main princiPles of section 36

The key messages to a public authority in the section 36 guidance

a re:

r Know who your qualified pers'on is;

rKeepafullrecordoftheprocess.whenyouseekthequalified
person's oPinion;

.Beclearabout*ni.nsubsectionofsection36isengagedand
why;

s State whether the prejudice'would, occur, or.would be likety

to occur';
r Give proper consideration to the public interest test (unless

the public autlor¡ty is the Houses of parliament, in which case

the exemPtion is absolute)'

These are good principles for all parts of the office to bear in mind

when considering the application of section 36' whether from an

inuãiugutions po-int of view, or a compliance point of view.

ThelCoinvestigationoftheapplicationofanyoftheexemptions
p'oui¿"obysec-tion36(2)willconsiderthefollowing:

1. For the exemption to be engaged' the Co.mmissioner must

conclude tnatine qualified þeison gave the opinion, and that

the opinion was objectively reasonable'

6



2. Once it is established the exemption is engaged, the
Commissioner will consider the public interest test'
Information must be disclosed if the public interest in

maintaining the exemption does not outweigh the public
interest in disclosure.

The qualified Person
The'qualified person'is specified in the Act itself (at section 36(5))
or by ihe authorisation of a minister. A Minister may authorise the
public authority itself, or any officer or employee of the aulthority to
be the qualified person. Where the qualified person is the public

authority itself rather than a specific post, this means the highest
decision-making body within the authority.

There isn't a definitive list of everyone authorised as a qualified
person, but if there is any doubt then it is for the public authority to
demonstrate that the person who gave the opinion is properly

authorised. Contrary to the usual rule that powers can be delegated
(for example, at the lco, the commissioner does not personally

òign euery decision notice), the opinion must actually come from
the qualified Person,

One of the first things you need to do is check that the opinion
comes from the properly authorÍsed qualified person. If the opinion
is given by someone else, section 36 will not be engaged.

The qualified person's opinion is required to engage the exemption.
If a public authority claims section 36, but the opinion has not been

provided by the correct qualified person, the exemption cannot

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20t20620
Version : 1 ,0

a. Manchester Cíty Councíl claims section 36(2XbX¡i) based
on an opínion given by the Deputy chief Executive. could they
be the qualified person?

b. First Contact receive a call from a public authority that
wants to know who its qualified person is. The public authorlty
is not listed in section 36(5)(a)-(n), or in the e-rç¡jvsd]1ÉI

e onerh hasre be nn o Jf sticeu anduced ht Merod by istryp
an ste r uo 5 at dviceW h5A t no a Mfíecr ac tu r YhoS by prevrp

b ua othuto ethebhs o dul

Test yourself 1
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apply. The qualified person. shoruld g:ive their: opinion with'in 20 days'

in order to engage the exemption but Íf they' have not done so, the

internal review is an opportunity to correct this'

Proof of the qualified perso,narlrs opinion

As a matter of good practice, publ,ic authorities should keep a record

of tÀu qualified person¡s opiniòn i:n case of a compla,int to'thre ICO'

Case work advice note 0,0,1
Read

:

i

,1;

B

FOI Trainirrg - Section 36 workbook
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Reasonable oPinion

The opinion provided by the qualified person must be'reasonable''

tn ¡eåiOing whether an opínion is 'reasonable', the ICO will consider

its plain meaning-

In considering whether an opinion is reasonable, the following

should be coñsidered (note: this is not an exhaustive list of factors

to consíder):

. Whether the nature of the prejudice identified in the opinion

relates to the specific subsection of section 36(2) that is being

claimed. If the opinion is not related to the specific

subsection, the opinion is unlikely to be reasonable' It is not

acceptable for the public authority to rely solely on a'blanket'-
ruling; the opinion must be reasonable in the circumstances of

the sPecific requests.

. The nature of the information and the timlng of the request -

for example whether the request concerns an important on-

going issue on which there needs to be a free and frank

ãxcfrãnge of views or provision of advice'

o The qualified person's knowledge of or involvement in the

issue. we should also give some recognition to the fact the

qualified person should be in a position to make a reasonable

decision because of the seniority of their role'

I
FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20120620
Version: 1.0



The guidance goes into more detail on what constitutes a

.reasonable op¡nùn; - but key things to remember are that for the

opinion to be reaionable, it does nót have to be 'correct', or the

only or most r"ur*tnf " 
ãpinion that could be held on the subject'

We do not have io u!i*" *¡tt't ot believe the opinion; we only have

to accept that a reaionable person could hold it, This is in contrast

i; ;r; åpproacn to other prejudice'-tiased exemptions' where we

have to ac€ept tf'.¡ãt me test ôf pt*luJi"ã'clei'iveO from Hogant i's

satisfied, and, if wå do not, the exãmption is not engaged. In the

case of section ¡ä, we n1uy diu.gree that the prejudice test is

satisfied but we tuy n"u"tt¡¡"1"át accept that a reasonable person

could hold a ¿¡frerént opinion to ours. This in effect means that the

threshold for finding section 36 to be engaged is lower'

It is likely that the opinion will not be reasonable where it is clear

ih.t rhe pre;udice idãntified by the qualified p,eisgn in their opinion

doesnotrelatetothesubsectionofsection36beingclaimed'The
g;.,d.;¿" goes into more detail on what types of arguments might

be raised in relat'ron to each subsection of section 36(2)'

Inreality,thethresholdforfîndingthequalifiedperson'sopinion
.reasonabte'is ti¡eÇ to be met in most cases and therefore, section

36 will n. 
"nguöàJl 

r-rã**u*., this doesn't automatically mean that

the ínformation shouldn't go out - remember that the public interest

test needs to ne-cariied oút (unless the public authority is the

Houses of Parliament)'

I See our external guidance on the Prejudice

t"lait¡n Hogan and oxford City Council \t-t!,e t
fi¡tzoosio026 & 0030, 17 october 2006)

test which refers to ChristoPher
nfo rm a ti on Com m i ssi o n e r

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20120620
Version: 1,0

Readthefollowingcaseexamples.Usingtheguidanceandthe
fu.tðti explained ãboue, consider-whether the opinion

Drovided is reasonable, and therefore, whether section 36 is

ängage¿ in each case. Explain your answers'

a. ICO Decision notice - case FS5O4O7742 (Salford city
Council)

Test yourself 3
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Level of Prejudice
The level of prejudice or inhibition stated can impact on whether the

ICO fin¿s an'opinion reasonable. As the guidance explains, the

qrãf iii.lpàrson's ãpinion sh.ould be clear on whether the prejudice

'would' occur, or'would be likely to' occur'

In investlgating section 36 cases we have to consider the opinion as

stated in relation io whether prejudice would or would be likely to

ãäri and decid. *nàtft.t ot'noi that was a reasonable opinion to

hold. This contrasts with the ICO approach in.relation to other

exemptions (as described in our extärnal guidance on the Bigjl{diçg'

Iestj;ïhàr"ì ¡r tnããuirroritv has ctaimed thar rhe prejudice would..

occur but failed to oemonstrate this level of likelihood, we may still

acceptthattheexemptionisengagedonthebasisof.wouldbe
likely'.

It mÍght be possible to find that it is unreasonable to think prejudice

would occur (meãning that the opinion would be unreasonable and

rãiiion ¡O woùl¿n;t ne"engaged) even though it is reasonable to

tñint g.,.t pre¡uoice woutÉ Ëe lirety to occur. However, such cases

are likelY to be rare.

If the qualified person has not specified how likely they consider the

prejudice to be, tnãn tne Commissioner will apply the lower test of

'would be likelY to"

The level of prejudice stated will also affect the balance of factors in

the public interesitest. The greater the likelihood of the prejudice

occurring, tne greaiãr is the 
-public interest in favour of maintaining

the exemPtion.

Public interest test under section 36

Readl
Guidance on the Pu

LTTs on the FOI Pol
blic interest test

Knowl e Base

section 36 is a qualified exemption (except in relation to the Houses

of parliament), ns yãu will knów, when an exemption is engaged, a

óunf ic authoríty is iequ¡reO to weigh up the public interest factors in

favour of maintaining'the exempt'ron against those in favour of

dìsctòsing the information, Because of the low threshold for

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20r20620
Version: 1.0
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engaging section 36 in comparison to other exemptions, the public

¡ntárãstî"rt play, an important part in deciding whether
information should be disclosed'

The qualified person who gives the opinion may also be the person

wno àarries out the public interest test, but does not have to be'

However, the opinion and the public interest test shouldn't be

conflated. The qualified person's opinion that disclosure would or

would be likely to cause'prejudice engages the exemption but does

not override the separate need For a public interest test.

The qualified person's opinion is nevertheless relevant to the publiC

interést test. The level of prejudice claimed in the qualified person's

ãp¡nion will be given relevani weight in the public interest test' If
the qualified person argued disclosure would prejudìce or inhibit'

ànO we accept this as á reasonable opinion - it will have more

weight in favour of maintaining the exemption than if they argued

dlsciosure would be likely to prejudice or inhibit'

Relevant public interest arguments

The public interest arguments Pgt forward in favour of maintaining

theexemption should-relate to the interests that subsection of

section 36(2) ¡ntends to protect. The weight of those arguments will

depend on'the severity and ¡mpact of the prejudice or inhibition and

the likelihood (including the frequency) of its occurring. we also

take into consideration the tîming of the request in relatiorr to the

subject of the information.

The FOI Policy Knowledge Base has a range of detailed LTTs on

factors we might considêr when considering the public interest test

that are relevant to section 36, these include 'chilling effect" record

keeping arguments, 'safe space'arguments and advice to decision

;-rk"r;. Tñe guidanc" on sect¡on 36 discusses these arguments in

relation to section 36(2)'

you rself 4

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
201,20620
Version: 1.0

Read the following examP
qualified PersÕn's oPinion
p ubllc interest favours the ma intenance
diselosu re of the information? ExPlain how
you r answer,

les, In each case, assume th€
is reasonable - do You think the

of the exemPtion:or
you've reached
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- The free schools programme genera
and disclosure of this information woul

ted significant debate
d inform that debate.

- Disclosure of the information would help those directly
aflected by this proposal to have an informed debate and to
make representations to the council or their MP.

For maintaining the exemPtion:

- If the proposal were turned down, placing inform.ation
about a failed proposal in the public domain might lead to
negative publicity for the proposers and deter them from
mat ing a subsequent proposal. It would not be in the public

intereit to discourage a future potentially valid proposal.

- placing a proposal form in the public domain before a final

decision had been made could cause to'a breakdown of trust
between the DfE and other potential proposers and it is likely
that proposers would be less candid in future. This would be

likely to adversely affect the application process.

- Placing a proPosal form in the public domain at this stage
uld also be I ikely to deter some future Proposers

altogether, which m eans that potentially valid proposals would

be lost.

Test yourself 4 - Example b)'

west Berkshire DÍstrict council refused a request for the
nâmes of members of the Assessment sub-committee, which

took a decision not to investigate a complaint made against a
cour¡cillor, under section 36(2)(c), as disclosure would be

likely to prejudice the effective conduct of public affairs.

The scrutiny and Partnership Manager provided the opinion
between 31 May and B June. While there was no formal
record of the qualified person's opinion, during the course of
the ICO's investigation the council provided a signed

statement from the qualified person to confirm his opinion
had been given. The opinion stated that section 36(2)(c)
applied beiause disclosure would be likely to lead to a further
round of "needless and unreasonable" complaints directed
against the members of the committee when they had already

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20120670
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dered the affect theiissue, which may r willín

perform their function ; and the

shou

iduals as fàr

to do s-o. lar resonance

has been' on a comPlaint

probabllitY that the com
satisfaction'

plaint will'not be

everyone's

In considering the public jnterest arguments in favour of

ãi.iiórur*, tnã couhc' acknowledged the need for

transparency in iti ¿ác¡s¡on making processes' Hbwever' it

ärgrä thatilris tianspare.lgy nao leen 
achieved'by

publishing the name''of atl the members of the Standards

Committee, from which the relevant rnembers of the

AssessmentSub-Co**itt""aredrawn'Furthermore'the
;;;ã"i^;nr had ñ;; ¡nforrned of the political balance of the

cornmittee. 1,*.io.å, iÀ" .ouncil considered that the public

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20720670
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interestintransparencyandaccountab¡lityhasbeensatisfied;
i" ðo irril à.*orrå-in átt l¡t ut¡nood only serve to disrupt the

Council.

Internal Review
public authorities should carry out an internal review if an applicant

is dissarisfied w¡$it¡ò autllority,s first response to their request.

The internat r*view iiuãi li-'" pluti. authority the chance to make a

fresh decision Outã¿"on ãll th¿ available evidence that is relevant to

thesituationatthedateoftherequest.Wherethepublicauthority
haswithheldinformationundersection36,thein.ternalreview
allowsthequalifiedpersontoreconsidertheiropinionandallows
it",ã puUii. authority to reassess the public interest test.

Whilethequalifiedpersonshouldtaketheopportunitytoreconsider
their opinion, we i"lógnit" that in.some cases they may be

unwilling to do to.ïã*"uer, this does not mean that a public

authorityshouldnot.a''.voutaninternalreview;attheveryleast
iflêv tnórld reconsider the public interest test'

ase examp

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20720620
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ICO Decision Notice: FS5O3 49L24 (West Yorkshire

Police AuthoritY)

InthisCage'thepublicauthorityhadrefusedtheapplicênt.s

'uqù"rr 
for ãn iniäìnãi iáVi"* as it did not believe thal this

wquld ba ,,credibø;,4-ue io,the requirement Lhat section 36

.* ;ilbe cited;h¿;. the opin,ion of'a senior cfficial within

tf'" prnf ¡. authority is that the exempiion is engaged'

The Commissioner noted in the Other Matters section of the

decision notice:

The position of the public ãuthority appears to be.that it would

not be conceivabiv pðisiue for a less scnior member of staff

io tu"rtrrn the oécision of the chair that the information

should be withheld'

17



The view of the mm ion er ts t it should be possible to

carry out a cred lble internal review where section 36 has been

cited. Considera tïon: of the barlançe of the public interest
dbe to níon of the QP; therefore, an

al whethe r the correct conclusion

WA s reached as to the balance of the public interest need not

comment on the qualified person's opinion'

Statistical information - section g6(+)

The qualified person's opinion is not required if th9 requested

information being withheld under section 36(2\ is 'statistical" The

public authority ðhould still explain why sectio.n 36(2) applies, but

lfrey do not need to seek the qualified person's opinion.

Caseworkers will need to be satisfied that the information is

'statistical', LTT52 on the FOI Policy Knowledge Base explains the

ICO interpretation of statistical information, Although LTT52 is

specificaliy in relation to sectiol 35, the same principles are

rålevant to the inierpretation of 'statistical information' under

section 36(4).

examp e

ICO Decision Notice: FS5O348636 (The school Food Trust)

"sfatistrca I information used to provide an informed background to

gavernment PolicY
cammun'ications w

and rlecision makirtg or in min isterlal
ill usually be founrled uPon the tutcomes of

mathematical oPera tÌons Perform ed on a samPle of observations or

some other factual information. The scierttific studY of facts and

other observations a llows descri ptive a p proxi m a tions, esti mates,

summaries,
toobserv

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
20I2Q620
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In this case, the public authority refused a request for the costs of

ingiedientr îor piirary school meals under section 36(2)(c). The

óíUi. authority also ciaimed that the inforrnation was statistical. In

åisessing whether it was statistical, the Commissioner looked at the

definitioñ set out in the guidance issued by the Ministry of Justice,

and relied upon by the trinunalin DwP v ICO (EA/20A610040, 5

March 2007). This states that:

1B



be derived.

A distinguishing feature of statistical ínformation is that it is founded

to at least some degree on accepted scientific or mathematical

irlnc¡ptes. StatistÌcãl information is therefore distinguished by being
'(ì) deríved from some recorded or repeatable me_thod?logY, and..(ii)

qiatified by some expticit or ímptied measures of quality, integrity,

and relevance.

This shoutd not imply that the term 'statÌstÌcal information' only

applies to where standards of methodology and relevant measures

àre part¡cularly high. What distinguishes stafrsf ical information is

tnai tne limítatiois of the methodotogy, and the relevant measures

òf quality, and so on, allow for a rational assessment of the validity

of ine information used as an informed background to the

formulatÌon and development of government policy'"

Our view is that'statistical infOrmation' means the following:
¡ the product of mathematical or statistical analysis;
. the analytical model or method used;
¡ th€ data fed into the analytical model'

But it is not simply a view or opinion that happens to be expressed

numericallY.

In this case the withheld information consists of factual information
p-u¡ã.¿ by local authoríties, showing how much each spent on the.

injt"ài"nts for primary school meals. This information was intended

to-ne used for (amongst other things) the Trust's'Annual Survey of

iãt" ,p of school rneãls in England'. This included statistical
information on the costs of school meals And percentage increases

in ingredients costs. Bearing this in mind the Commissioner is

satisî¡ed that the outstanding withheld information is statistical

inforrnation.

t,

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
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Case studies

Thefollowingexercisesareaimedatconsolidatingmostofthe
issues on section 36 into two examples based on actual cases and a

series of question, ãr th" ffpe that anyone dea.ling with section 36

may be asked. vo, ,r,orJo rärer uacÈ to the guidance, CWANs and

LTTs for assistance.

The request
o; 2b Ñovember, the applicant requested:'

'all wrÍtten communications including emails and any

assocîated õ;mäß to and from nãmed individuals relating

to processei-and procedures for FOI requests"

On 10 lune 2011, the public authority prov-i!9!.9.lgf"ul notice'

w*hhotding rhe ¡Áfðrmãtion under section 36(2XbXi) and (ii)' On

12 lune 2011 ,n"""p'i'.ãñf r"qu"sied an inteinal review' On 1 July'

the pubtic autnoriti"ríioùá"d its,internal review, stating that its

position was the ;,riå; åño ãporogising for the delay in responding

to the orlglnal t.il;;i; åtrinò*reo-ging that it was a breach of

s10( 1).

DuringthecourseoftheCommissioner,sinvestigationtheCouncil
disclosed sorne oi tf," information lt had previously 

-withheld; 
the

information it ¿¡sttäsãJ ínclu¿ed an email from the Deputy Chief

Êxecutívegiving¿etaitsofthenewinternalFOlprocedures'The
council continued iò withheld five internal emails under section

36(2)(b)(i) and (ii)'

The qualified Person's oPinion
The qualified person's opinion was given on 10 June 2011 by the

council,s nirectoióf iegaf and oemócratic Services who is also its

Monitoring OfficerlfftiJ*.t at the same time as the initial response

was provideo anà before the completion of the internal review'

DuringthecourseofhisinvestigationtheCommissionercontacted
rhe council and ;;ü;rl;¡ detaiis of rhe information and evidence

consideredbythequalifiedpersoninarrivingathisopinionthat
20
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disclosure of the requested information would be likely to inhibit the

iree anO frank provision of advice and the free and frank exchange

of views for the purpose of deliberation. He also requested a copy of

the qualified Person's oPinion.

The council responded by providing the Commissioner with a copy

of the qualified person's opinion which it subsequently quoted

verbatim in its fìnal refusal notice issued to the complainant on 9

September ZOLL.

The qualified person considered all of the withheld information when

arriving at his conclusion. He also considered evidence from the

counc¡i;S Information Governance Officer in relation to the emails

she sent. The qualified person's opinion considered evidence as to

how the processes listed in section 36(2Xbxi) and (ii) in relation to

propor"d changes to the freedom of information processes would be

inhibited by disclosure.

The qualified person notes in his opinion that the advice provided

and views exchanged Were expressed in a strong and forceful

runn.t. He thereiore concludes that if the officers concerned

(inciuOing himself) knew that such advice and views could be made

iublic there was a real likelihood that they would be inhibited from

iurther participation in the debate which could be detrimental to the

effective management of the council's functions'

The complainant does not agree with the qualified.person's
cOnclusion. He argues that by virtue of the council's Disposal and

Retention schedule v3 March 2009, counc¡l officers could not claim

not to know that their emails relating to its business might be

disclosed at some stage in the future. In particular, he refers to
páragrapn I2.2 which states that messages relating to or evidence

of council business should be managed appropriately by employees

as they may need to be disclosed at some future date e.g. for a

freedom of information request.

cûnsider
by ified'
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Public interest arguments in favour of disclosure
The council accept ihat there is a clear public interest in it'having
transparent systems supporting decisions on the way its functions

are delivered',

The complainant believes that there is a public ínterest in knowing

the advice provided and views exchanged by councillors and senior

council officers regarding the development and implementation of

new sign-off processes ãnd procedures for dealing with freedom of

informãtion requests. The complainant believes that by knowing this

information the public would be able to understand why the council

felt it necessary to introduce a new process ðnd also form an

op¡nion as to whether the changes would improve the previous one'

The complainant also believes that there is a public interest in

knowing that all facets of the new process had been properly

consìde?ed and any concerns considered and addressed.

public interest arguments in favour of maintaining the
exemption under section 36(2)(b)(ii)
The council has argued that it would be detrimental to the effective

management of its functions if its staff were inhibited from

addreãsing dífficult issues and expressing the necessary and frank
views in rãlation to them if they knew there was a real likelihood

that their comments would be made public' The council has also

argued that if staff knew their comments would be made public

thõre was a real likelíhood that they would be inhibited from further
participation in debate which could also be detrimental to the

effective management of the council's functions. In the present case

the council has argued that the views expressed by its officers and

councillors were clearly linked to proposed changes to the

admínistrative arrangements for dealing with freedorn ot
information requests-. Furthermore, such comments were linked to

the deliberations concerning the details of those arrangements.

PaÉ B * Shou:ld
públic interest test a
m the exem
Expla iou,think the ba
and

n above
the

sclosure.
interest lies
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The request
õ 30 friay 2011, the council received a request for the report into

the theft or a taptop, which resulted in them receiving a civil

mðnetary penatty-ói fg0,000 from the ICO. At the time the report

;;; pããrãeo, Ûre civil monetary penatry nouce had not been

iãruä¿, although the notice of intent had been issued'

on2June,thecouncilrespondedbydirectingtheapplicanttothe
civilmonetarypenaltv(cNp)noticeonthelCO,swebsite.onthe
same day, the uppicánì contacted the council to advise them he

wanted the couniil's own report into the lncident'

on B lune, the council provided a refusal notice, claiming section

36(2xbx¡) and tiu. inl, áppticant.requesred an internal review. The

internat review uöñ"iO the åpplicatlon of section 36(2)(bxi) and (ii)

äni tnãrthe pubiic interest favoured maintaining the exemption'

The qualifled Person's opinion
The opi as provided by the
refusal

n¡,on w
noti.ce was provid ed to

had been involved in advising on

which led to the rePoit.
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Thequalifiedperson,sopinionwassummarisedinthedecision
notice as follows:

The withheld report was prepared in December 2010, in anticipation

of the ICO CMp notìce leveniually issued in February 2071)' The

report represented besù practice, as a mature organisation sought

to understand and learn from its mistakes. The report took the form

ofanupdate,summar¡singthedatabreach'theremedialaction
taken and liaison betwee¡ithe council and the ICO' Whilst the report

is high level, tne áouncil considered that it contained sufficient detail

to enable informeJ discussion by its intended audience (the

Corporate Board).

In formulating tlleii opinion, the qualified person took the ví:ew that

the withhetO rep#-i;ã;id n'ot huu" been either useful or effêctive if

it had been written in anticipation of possible public disclosure' Had

the authors believed that tlre report would be disclosed, the report

23



Wouldhavebeensoblandanduninformatíveastobeuselessfor
the purpose of inrãiming the corporate Board; both in terms of the

;;;"ã Åàde and tt.pt tãren to prevent a recurrence' It was

i;ü;;.1tnat tnå-iåpoti *ut full and frank to enable Corporate

Board members tå .üull"nge and question the content' The qualified

ñ;;;. ËãnJuoeaiñuiáir.Tosure of rhe report would result in future

reports being less irãe and frank, with the effect that a target

audiencewouldbelessabletoconsider'adviseuponand
implement the be-st *ãv iói*.rd for the council. The qualified

person concluded ti,ut á¡r.losure of the report "would or would be

ií["iv trinhibir the iree ano frank provision of advice."

AlthoughtheCouncilclaimedthatbothsub-sectionsb(i)andb(ii)
were engaged, thã qualified .person's 

opinion appears to relate

mainly to the prouirion of advice undei b(i)' The Commissioner's

analysis of the opinloi un¿ tt't. public interest test also focussed on

inl'tiÚiiion to the iree and frank provision of advice'

Publicinterestinfavourofmaintainingtheexemption
The councit has uiàrã¿ ,r..|?!, whilst there is a public interest in

transparen.y uruuñd how the council managed the data.protection

incident, ¿isclosuie ãr tn" internal methods used to minimise the

risk wou¡ld 
"*por"inå 

ãounc¡t to further risk. This would defeat the

primary objectfve ór in"=u activities, namely securing adequate data

securitY.

In relation to the specific details of the withheld information' the

councilhasarguedthatdisclosurewouldbelikelytoresultinfuture
inhibition in relat¡ãnto the giving of advice' This so-called 'chilling

effect, describes t.ånãt¡oi'inerõ disclosure of information created

ã, pã-.t 
"r 

ån advice-giving process results in advisors/those

participatingintheadviceprocessbeinglesslikelytobefreeand
frank in their future contributions' In tÑs case' the council has

argued that disclo*iã *orld result in future advice being so bland

and uninformat¡ve ãs to be unfit for the purpose of facilitating

decisions, rnis wJuîà r.ììnà"r the decision-making process and, thus,

ãnã.t the council,s ability to function effectively,

The council has also argued that, in view of the sensitivity of the

data associated *itn tf'.¡i, security incident, disclosure of any further

detailsaboutthismatterwouldresultinneedlessdistressbeing
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caused to individuals. Even without explicit details.being made

available, the punùiising of the potential for sensitive personal data

fo nu a.iurr"d by unau[horised parties would create unnecessary

alarm.

In a similar way, disclosure and any ensuing publicity would also

arert those ,"rponrinrã ior the thef[ of the táptop to the nature of

the stored inrormat¡òn. This could increase the risk of the

information being accessed and understood'

Public interest in favour of disclosing the information

The council has onty pràvided generic public interest arguments in

favour of disclosure, namely that it would promote better

governrnentthrough:transpar.,n.Y,accounLabitity,publicdebate,
ñir", prùri. un¿åístaÀding'of decjsions and informed and

Ããuninqful participation oithe public in the democratic process'

TheCommissionerconsidersthatdisclosurewouldshowthatthe
council has conr¡á"Àãä in its decision making processes. It would

also contribute tá prur¡. understanding of the issues documented in

the publically-available CMP notice'

Morespecifically,theCommissionerconsidersthatdisclosurewould
demonstrate to th; óublic tnat the council has taken robust steps to

addressthesecurityimplicationsoftheincidentandthatmeasures'
havebeenputinplacetoensurethatthereisnotarecurrence'This
would improve pu['r¡. confidence in the workings of the council'

ì¡rhy,
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Exercise 3
issues and s

1. The ICO receive a complaint about a request that had been

refused. In the course of the Commissioner's investigation, the
punfi. authority claims section 36 for the first time. Do we accept

the late claim of section 36?

2. In the course of the COmmissioner's investigation, it becomes

ãppáránt that the public authority has claimed section 36 but has

nol obtained the qualified person's oplnion. What should the

caseworker adv¡se the public authority to do?

3. The public authority has not provided any evidence of the
qrui¡f¡"ã person's opiÁion to the C.ommissioner' What should the

iase worker ask the public authority to do?

4. A case offícer doesn't think the qualified person's opinion is

believable, and therefore doesn't think that section 36(2) is

ãnéãge¡. Êxptain what advice his manager should give him.

5. A central gOvernment department refused a request under

ãection 36(2i. The requester wants an internal review of the

decision. T'he department's minister advises that his opinion is the

same as it was when he gave it originally, and that he will not

iðnriOã. changing his miñd. An official calls the helpline as they are

not sure wnetñeithey can carry out a meaningful internal review'

What advice would You give them?
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Appendix

Suggested Answers to Questions and Exercises

Test yourself I - Qualified Person

a. To find out who the qualified person for a local authority is, yotl

need to refer tã ifrã ãrcnived i¡st of qualífied persons produced by

iñ" I'linirtry of Justice. The list speciiies tha! for a 'Principal local

årinoriii.r; lrirÀt-ti"r councits) in England, the qualified person

isltheMonitoringofficer;andtheChiefExecutive.

At first glance, as the Deputy chief Executive isn't authorised by

the Ministry or iJstice it would appear that they,could not be the

qualified person for the purposeè of section 36' However, there

are two circumitanceu wh.n it is possible that they could be:

.-CheckiftheDeputyChiefExecutiveistheMonitoring
Officer oi tñ. lotal ãuthority - if so, they are authorised to

act as the qualified Person'

r If the Deputy Chief Executive ís officially .acting up, as the

chief exäcuüve (for exarnple if there was no chlef

Executive in posi¡, they are also authorised to act as the

qualified Person.

If nelther of these situations apply, the ICO would reject the

application of section 36.

b.Thepublicauthorityneedstoaskforanauthorisationfroma- 
Minister of the Crown, via the appropriate government

department. wã snouid d¡rect them to contact the Ministry of

t;;t'd ai trpffls$s"ej,uå$çs$åL r¿k,

Test yourself 2 - proof of qualified person's opinion

This woufd not be enough proof for the purposes of the

Cómm¡ssioner,s investiiation. While the opinion might be

reasonable, u, u*plàinád in the caseworker tip box above the

"*ãrpr*, 
fór the purposes of the cornplaint, as a minimum, we

would need to see more evidence of the opinion. This could be the

completed pro-rorma, or etse, a signed statement from the qualified
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persong¡Vingthesameinformation'Thisshouldincludethedate
when they gave th";pi;iln, *ni.rt is not clear in the example given

here.

Test yoursêlf 3 - reasonable opinion

a.Inthiscase,wedidnotacceptthequallfiedperson,sopinionwas
reasonable. fnäreãppãutr tó ne a misunderstanding about what

the exemption ioveid. section go(z)(c) sorery rerates to the

prejudice ro rhe;ifect¡ve conOuctìf òúUt¡c affairs that would

arise as u l-"ruit ãÏãit.iorure of the information. It does not, as

the council ,uöò"itã,-.ånt"rn the process of collating and

scrutinising ¡nË;rn1uúon in the lead up to a decision regarding

what, if any, i.iäirätlôn shoutd be disclosed in response to a

request. rrre arõumãni, pr"r"nted by the public authority are

tJ* pi"pedy iuited to section L2 of FOIA'

b. In this case, it is reasonable to think that disclosing a ministerial

submissionwouldinhibitfreeandfrankprovislonofadvice,
particularlv o"uiinö'in mino the timing of the request, which was

made not long aftðr ttre announcemeñt' Even if the ICO

considers tnuË J.,r.rosure of the infor.mation in thls case would

not read to tnLlnrri¡¡tion, it doesn't necessariry follow that the

contrarY view is unreasonable'

Test yourself 4 - public interest test

a.ThisistakenfromdecisionnoticeFs504l2S40(Departmentfor
Education). Th;'commissioner found that the balance of the

pubtic inrerest i;; ;;; ln.favour of maintaining the exemption

for the followinfièu'ont (see paragraphs 37-44 of the decision

notice for more detail):

Public lntçre$t in cliscþsure:'
The comrniffit that there w,?s a strong

public interãit in incräas¡ng tuUlic understanding about the

free schoolt ptågtumme bõth locally and nationally'

Disctosure *õuf i.f ro hetp the public to par-ticipate in the.

debate anouiih¡, fr"" school in particular.,.If the proposal

were acceptei it would inVolve the expend]lu'fu of large

amounr 
"r 

irËri. ;;;y and have a potentially significant

àffect on tne education of children in the area'
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- Weight of these arguments
The timing of the request was important in weighting this
argument. The application had not yet been approved, and so
the consultation process had not yet started. The public
interest in disclosure would be higher at the time of any
consultation.

m ner álieady áccepted at it was
reasonable to think that prejudice to the effective conduct of
public affairs would be likely. He went on to consider the
severity and the frequency or extent of that prejudice. This
was affected by the nature of the information and the timing
of the request.

- WeÍght of these arguments
In relation to the nature of the information, the proposal form
contaíned a significant level of detail. In relation to timing, as

noted above, the DfE had not yet approved the proposal'
White proposers would expect public scrutiny of their
proposals during any subsequent consultation period, they
would not expect scrutiny of the detail of their proposal at this
stage. Disclosure would be likely to deter unsuccessful
proposers from r:eapplying and other proposers for applying at
all. The prejudice would therefore be frequent and potentially
wídespread.

On this basis the public interest in maintaining the exemption
was sufficiently strong to outweigh the pubf ic interest in
disclosure.

b. This example was taken from decision notice FS50401571 (West
Berkshire Council). The Commissioner decided that the public
interest favoured disclosure. His analysis of the public interest
arguments was as follows:

Pul¡lic,intetest in mqiFtaininq the exemption:

Diversion of resources resulting from having to revisit
complaints: the Commissioner accepted that any díversion
of resources from other areas of work to deal with re-opened
issues would not be in the public interest, He gave'some
weight' to this argurnent.
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Possibility of bias if members of the Sub Committee
could be ápproached directly: the Commissioner gave no

*ãight to thiå, firstly because it was not part of the.QP's

opin"ionandsecondlybecauset|grequestwasreceivedafter
tti" iãrplàint nuA bäen dealt with, so the decision on that

complaint could not be affected by bias'

Memberscouldbesubjectedtoharassment:the
Commissioner gave limited weight to this argurnent'

Complainants are in any case given the names of members of

tf.t" flf f Hearing Panel, and the Sub-Committee is drawn from

it"'ir, l"l*tbers should expect some level of scrutiny of their

decisions and they are uxpected to be robust in making their

decisions.

Preservlngtheintegrityofthecomplaintsprocedure:
The Commissioner reãognised that there is a public interest in

this. The standards committee, of which the Assessment

Sub-Committeeisapart,playsanimportantrolein'the
iunct¡oning of the colncii by ensuring that complaints against

councilloriur" dealt with in a structured and fair way; this in

turn promotes public trust in the council'

The commissioner also noted that concerns that, if the

informationweredisclosed,complainantswouldapproachthe
èãun.ii repeatedly to reopen issues that had been decided,

could be dealt w¡th by other means, namely provisions in the

complaints Procedure or s14 FOIA'

Þu;þl¡c, iüteres't ¡ n d;¡$,cloEprç¡,'ffiowledged a public interest in

tiuntputéncy about its decision making processes'-The

ðon.r¡rrioner identified more specific arguments for

disclosure I

Members should be accountable for the decisions they
make.

Þisclosure would enable the public to be content that
decisions urere fair and consistent'

Dlsclosurewouldalsoshowthatthemake.upofthe
Sub Committee is without bias and there are no

conflicts of interest'
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while the information already disclosed went some way to

satisfyíng these public interest arguments, it was necessary to

disclose the names in order to meet the public interest
identified.

The outcome of the public interest test was that the public

interest in maintaining the exemption did not outweigh the

public interest in disclosure.

Case studies

part (a) - is section 36(2) engaged - you should consider¡

¡Wâstheopiniongivenbythequalifiedpersonas
sPecified in sectÍon 36(5)
Yes, The opinion was provided by the Monitoring officer
who is the correct q'ualified person

¡ wâs that oPinion reasonable?
Yes, While officers would have a general expectation
that emaíls could be disclosed under FoIA, this does not

mean that it was unreasonable to think that disclosing

this email correspondence could inhibit the free and

frankprovisionofadviceorexchangeofviews.The
decision notice points out that officers would also be

aware that disclosure under FoIA is subject to relevant
exemptions,TheCommissionerfoundthatbothb(i)
and b(ii) were engaged.

Note that the qualified person's opinion didn't specify whether the

pr.iuå¡.. woulà, or would be likely to occur - therefore, in this

turä, the Commissioner considered the lower threshold of 'would be

likely to'.

part (b) - should the information be disclosed - i.e, Does the
public interest favour disclosure?

The commissioner found that the public interest in maintaining the

exemption outweighed the public interest in dísclosure. The

31
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following is a summary of the public interest test in the decision

notice.

Public i'nterest ln maintaining the exemption
in*iÀ *u, a need for views to be exchanged in a. free and

frankmannertoassistwlththeCouncil'sinternal
äãl¡Uerat¡ons. The Commissioner had accepted that the

;Ëtifi:-d pàiron'r opinion (that disclosure would be likely to

i'i,niUit,,tnò free and frank exchange of views) was a

reasonable one. The decision notice refers to this as "an

importantpie.ceofevide.nice,,intheâS$êSSlf}€ntofthebalance
äi[ñ" órUiic interesr. This meant there was some weisht in

the caée for maintaining the exemption. It was in the public

int"r".t to avoid the ha?m that disclosure would cause to the

Council's processes of deliberation'

Public'tnterest Ín disclosure
b¡rãiorür" of the requested information would promote

irãnrpur"ncy by shedding light on how the council considered

the issues and made declsiois regarding the changes to its

FOI procedures.

Weighing the arguments
ffrã [eV fãctor in ðèciding the balance of public interest was

how fai the requested inf.-srmation would add to public

understanding, In this case the council had provided the

äq*iio, w¡tÉ details of the new sign-off process in response

to his FOIA request, in particular in an email from the Deputy

Chief Executive, fne Cbmmissioner found that disclosure of

tnà áOOitional, withheld information would not add to the

ðrblì.'t undeistanding of how !r9 new pro{edures.were

ããuàlopeo and implemented. This reduced the potential

weight of the public interest in disclosure'

The Commíssioner found that the public interest in avoiding

the harm that would be caused by disclosure outweighed the

public interest in disclosure'

Accepting that it is reasonable to think that prejudice could

o..ri: mãans that there is some weight in the public interest

¡n ma¡ntu¡ning the exemption. In this case this outweighed

the public intérest in disclosure because the public interest in

disciosing this particular information was limited.
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from decision Cou720
Exercise 2

FSs0

part A - is the exemption engaged - you should consider:

rWilstheopiniongivenbythequalifiedpersonas
sPecÍfied in section 36(5)?
Yes.TheopinionwasgivenbytheMonitoringofficer'
Monitoring Officers in iocal authorities are authorised as

the qualified person in accordance with section

36(s)(o).

r âlld was that oPinion reasonable?

Yes. The reasons for this finding were as follows:

The qualified person did not speclfy the level.of prejudice in

this cãse. The Commissioner therefore considered the opinion

in terms of 'would be likely'to inhibit'

The Commissioner's consideration of whether the opinion was

reasonable is given at paragraphs 31-33 of the decision

not¡ce:

The withheld report consists of an update to the corporate

Board, informing it of actions taken in response to the
incident. It seerñs clear that it therefore constitutes a form of

advice, Also, in view of the qualified person,s previous

involvement in th" subject of the report, it is likely that their

opinion was based on a sound understanding of the relevant

issues.

In relation to the potential for disclosure to result ín inhibition,

at the time the report was produced, the authors of the report

would have been aware of the impending cMP notice and the

associated reputational risk and public scrutiny which would

ensue. It seems reasonable to conclude that, given the

seriousness of the issues, the report writers would have

wanted to ensure that the corporate Board were presented

with comPrehensive, frank advice'

whilst, in terms of content, the report is, in th.e council's own

words'quite high level" it contains sufficient detail to enable

appraisal of aná discussion around the measures taken in
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ice. He has,

the council correctlY engaged the exemPtion.

Part B - should the information be disclosed?

In this case, yes. The balance of public interest was found to be in

iàuow of disclosure, The public interest arguments can be

summarised as follows:

Fublic ilrterest in l¡raintaining the exemotion:

ld result in future adv'ice being

report would be likelY
frank provision of adv

chiliíng effêçt: disclosure. ry9u
bland and uninformative which

resprnse to t
repoic- and th
that it was a

The weig
because

he incident,
ô

to result Ín

ht of this:argument w
the lnformâ:tion in the

content of the
ner is satisfied

and
t

would hinder the decisitrl-

making Process which in turn wou ld affect the council's abilitY

to function effectivelY.
as sig nificantly reduced

not contain sig nificantl detail than
ând,the:

guidance

report is high-lêvel; it did
was alreadY in
associated ICO
on thê: êffêct etf

externalin ourr

-Furthermore,thechillingeffectwasreducedbecausethe
Council,s consideration óf tne incident had concluded.

Decisions regarding actions to be talten after the theft of

inãlaptop añO tne-council's respons€ to the issuing of the

CMP notice were not in train at the time of the request'

Àrgrrunts about a chilling effect on future unrelated

diicussions carry líttle weíght'

Disclosurewouldalertthoseresponsiblefo.rthetheft
ofthelaptoptothenatureofthe-store¡linformation.
This could increase the risk of the information being accessed

and understood. The weight of this argument was

,ignificuntly reduced becãuse of the'high-level'nature of the

report,
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Disclosure of the internal methods used to minimise the
risk would expose the council to further risk, This is an
argument about data security, not the provision of advice. It
may be relevant to section 36(2Xc) or possibly to a different
exemption such as section 31. It is not relevant to the
exemption claimed.

Disclosure would result in needless distress being
caused to individuals; even publicising the potential for
sensitive personal data to be accessed by unauthorised
parties would create unnecessary alarm. Given that the report
was not significantly more detailed than information already in
the public domain, it was not clear that distress would be

caused to indíviduals. In any case, such arguments are no
relevant to the exemption claimed,

l¡¡blic ihtêfe+t-j¡ diPelosùre

General public,ihterest in transparency: Disclosure would
promote transparency, accountability, public debate, better
public understanding of decisions and hence informed and
meaningful participation of the public in the democratic
process.

Public interest in transparency around the issue:
Disclosure would inform the public as to how the council
managed the data protection incident. It would also contribute
to public understandÍng of the issues documented in the CMP

notice. The public interest in knowing how the council
managed and responded to the issues documented in the CMP

notice is directly linked to the principles of accountability and
transparency around decision making.

Public confidence in the council: Disclosure would
demonstrate to the public that the council has taken robust

FOI Training - Section 36 workbook
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steps to address the security implications of the incident and

thai measures have been put in place to ensure that there is

not a recurrence. This would improve public confidence in the

workings of the council.

Effect of other means of scrutinY
TheCommissionerconsideredtowhatextentthepublic
¡nterest was already met by the ICO's investigation and the

¡nformationinthepublishedCMPandhencewhetherthe
weight of pubtic inúerest in disclosure of this information was

reduced. His conclusion was that while the public interest had

already been served to some extent by the Jcofs investigation

ãnã pïUf i.ation of details relating to the incident' FoIA

;;ñid* ior a different but equivatenr rlghr ro scruriny of

putti. authorities. Therefore the fact of the ICo's investiÇation

ãi¿not reduce the weight of the public interest in disclosure of

this information'

There is a further discussion of the effect of other means of

scrutiny in our published guidance on the' P$þ[iÊ:¡ntgre-s'! [esf
and LTT233

1. The ICO receive a complaint about a refused request' In
th" .ourre of the commicsioner's investlgation, the public

aulnority claims section 35 for the first time. Do we accept

the late claim of section 36?

Exercise 3
Common issues and

FOI Training ' Section 36 workbook
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We should accept the late claim of section 36. As LTT2l explains in

more detail, a public authority is able to raise a new exemption or
exception for the first time either before the Commissioner or the
First Tier Tribunal and both must consider any such new claims' The
public authority must stíll seek the opinion of the qualified person'

and the application of section 36 should be based on the
circumstances at the tíme the request Was made (see LTT92 for
more detail). There will be a technical breach of 17(1) for a late
citing of the exemption (see LTT63 - Failure to specify an

exemption/ exception on which the pa later relies -for more detail
on this).

2. fn the course of the Commissioner's investigation, it
becomes apparent that the public authority has claimed
section 36 but has not obtained the qualified person's
opinioni What should the caseworker advise them to do?

Two possible outcomes:

a, The case worker could issue a decision notice to find that the
exemption is not engaged and order disclosure of the information;

or

b. The most likel¡¡ action will be for the case worker to ask the
public authority to go back and obtain the qualified person's
opinion, ensuring that the opinion is based on circumstances at the
time that the request was received. This will in effect be a breach of
L7(I) as it will amount to a late claim of section 36.

3. The public authority has not provided any evidence of the
qualified person's opinion to the Commissioner, What should
the case worker ask the public authorlty to do?

The case worker should ask the public authority to provide

documentary evidence of the opinion, including details of when it
was given.

If the public authority has no record of the submission or the
qualified person's opinion, we would accept a'signed statement from
the qualified person statíng whether they saw the information in

question, what factors they took into account and what theír opinion
was and when they gave it. The case worker should point them to

FOI Training * Section 36 workbook
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the pro-forma on our website that public authorlties can use to
provide us with a record of the qualified person's opiníon.

Note that this is a minimum requirement in cases where are no
records of the actual process i.e. where we only have the public
authority's word for what happened.

4. A case officer doesn't think the qualified person's opinion
is believable and therefore, doesn't think that section 36(2)
is engaged. He asks his manager for advice - explain what
advice his manager should give him.

The test is not whether we accept, believe or agree with the opinion
but whether it is a reasonable opinion to hold. It is only not
reasonable if no reasonable person could hold it.

This approach means that it is likely that we will accept that the
exemption is engaged in most cases.

The quallfied person's opinion is only about the likelihood of
prejudice / inhibition (i.e. it would or would be likely to occur). If we
accept that the opinion is reasonable, we accept that the specified
prejudice/ inhibition would or would be likely to occur, but we then
go on to consider the severity, extent and frequency of that
prejudice/ inhibltion as part of the public interest test,

If we consider that it would not be particularly severe or extensive
or occur frequently then it is possible to find that the PI in
maintaining the exemption does not outweigh the PI ín disclosure.

5, A central government department refused a request under
section 36(2), The requester wants an internal review of the
refusal. The department's minister advises that his opinion is
the same as it was when he gave it originally, and that he
will not consider changing his mind. An official calls the
helpllne as they are not sure how to proceed - whether they
can carry out a meaningful internal review, What advice
would you give them?

The public authority can still carry out an internal review. While we
don't expect an official to overturn the decision of the qualified
person/ they should at least review the public Ínterest test.
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36w r on

Suggested Answers to Questions and Exercises

Test Yourself t - Qualified Person

a. To find out who the qualified-person for a local authority is' you need

to refer to the ãr.ni"äJ list ol qualified persons produced by the

Ministry or:rsüåã. iñ" l¡rt speciRàs inut ror 'Principal local authorities'

lfirsr-tier.ornä¡rJj ¡n Ëngrun'd, rhe qualified person is: the Monitoring

òffi."t; and the Chief Executive'

At flrst glance, as the Deputy chief Executive isn't authorised by the

Ministry of tustrcè it wouid upp"uiiñuitn"v could not be the qualified

person for tne p"urp;;;tf täèt¡on 36' However' there are two

circumstan.ut ftî"n it is possible that they could be:

rCheckiftheDeputyChiefExecutiveistheMonitoringofficerof
thelocalauthority.ifso,theyareauthorisedtoactasthe
qualified Person'

'çIftheDeputyChiefExecutiveisofficially'actingup'astheChief
Execut¡väiió.;;;rple if ih;t; was no brrier Executive in post)'

tney arålËã uutnorìsed to act as the qualified person.

If neither of these situations applies'

of section 36.

the ICO would reject the application

b'ThepublicauthorityneedstoaskforanauthorisationfromaMinister
of the crown, via the appropriatä g;u"rnrent department' we should

directthemtocontacttheMinistryofJusticeat
into r na¡¡ <nruç!:rs$iggtiç e'gål=: v-,"9k'

Test yourself 2 - proof of qualified person's opinion

This would not be enough evidence for the purposes of the

commissioner,s investigation. while ine opinion might be reasonable, as

explained in the case."õ.rer tip box above the exarnple, for the purposes

1



of the compla¡nt/ as a minimum, We Would need to see more evidence of

the opinion. This could be the completed pro-forma, or else' a signed

statement from the qualified person giving the same information. This

should include the date when they gave the opinion' which is not clear in

the example given here.

Test yourself 3 - reasonable opinion

a. In this case, we did not accept the qualified person's opinion was

reasonable. There appears to be a m¡sunderstanding about what the

exemption covers. Section 36(2)(c) solely relates to the prejudice to
the effective conduct of public affairs that would arise as a result of

disclosure of the information, It does not, aS the council suggests,

concern the process of collating and scrutinising information in the lead

up to a decision regarding what, if any, information should be disclosed

in response to a request. The arguments presented, by the public

authority are more properly suited to section 12 of FOIA.

b. In this case, it is reasonable to think that disclosing a ministerial
submission would inhibit free and frank provision of advice, particularly

bearing in mind the timing of the request, which was made not long

after the announcement. Even if the ICO considers that disclosure of

the information in this case would not lead to the inhibition, it doesn't

necessarily follow that the contrary view is unreasonable.

Test yourself 4 - public interest test

a. This is taken from decision notice FS50412840 (Department for
Education). The Commissioner found that the balance of the public

interest test was in favour of maintaining the exemption for the

following reasons (see paragraphs 37-44 of the decision notice for
more detail):

e Commissioner acce that there was a strong Publíc
interest in increasing Pu blíc understanding about the free schools
programme both locallY and nationally. Disclosure would also help

the public to ParticiPate in the debate about this free school in

particular. If the Proposa were accepted it would involve the
expend ture of large amount of public money and have a potentially

significa nt effect on the education of children in the area,

- Weight of these arguments
The timiñg of the request was important ín weighting this argument
The appliðation had not yet been approved, and so the consultation
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orocess had not yet started. The public interest in disclosure would

be higher at the time of any consultation'

ner a rea dyaccepted that it was reasonable to
e

think that Prej udice to the effective conduct of public affairs would

be likelY. He went on to consider the severitY and the frequencY or

extent of that Prejud ice. This was a ffected bY the nature of the

information and the timing of the request'

i

!

'i

- Weight of these arguments
In relation to ine nutureãf the information, the proposal form

contained u åiönJri.ãr* levet or Jàta¡t' In reiation to timing' as noted

above, the DfË had not yet approved the proposal. while proposers

wouldexpectpublicscrutinyoftheirproposals.duringany
subsequent.Jnirrtution period, they'*o'1to not expect scrutiny of

the detail or tn"iióiopotål at iÉ¡s stäge' Disclosure would be likely

to deter unru.."råful proposers from reapplying and other

;;.ü;r; f.;;;pitind ut'ull. rhe prejudice would therefore be

irequent and potentially widespread'

on this basls the public interest in maintaining the exemption was

sufficientlystrongtooutweighthepublicinterestindisclosure.

b. This example was taken from decision notice FS50401571 (West

Berkshire Counåf l.îhã Commissioner decided that the public interest

favoured ¿¡sclosure. His analysis of the public interest arguments was

as follows:

Public interest illrnaintgining the exemntion:

Diversion of resources resulting from having to revisit

complaintsi tnà Commission"r ucZepted that.any diversion of

resourcesfromotherareasofworktodealwithre-openedissues
wouldnotbeinthepublicinterest,Hegave'Someweight'tothis
argument.

PossibilityofbiasifmembersofthesuþCommitteecouldbe
approach"J alià.uy: rhe commissioner gave no weight to this,

firstly because it was not part of the QP,s opinion and secondly

becausetherequestwasreceivedafterthecomplainthadbeen
dealt with, so the decision on that complaint could not be affected

bY bias.

Memberscouldbesubjectedtoharassment:theCommissioner
gave limiteã-weight to thls argument-. Complainants are in any case

given the nãmes"of memb.rrîr the full Hearing Panel, and the sub-
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Committee is drawn from this. Members should expect some level

of scrutíny of their decisions and they are expected to be robust in
making their decisions.

Preserving the lntegrity of the complaints procedure:
The Commissioner recognised that there is a public interest in this'
The Standards Committee, of which the Assessment Sub'Committee
is a part, plays an important role in the functioning of the council by

ensuring that complaÍnts against councillors are dealt with in a
structurãd and fair way; this in turn promotes public trust in the

council.

The Comrnissioner also noted that concerns that' if the information
were disclosed, complainants would approach the Council
repeatedly to reopen issues that had been decided, could be dealt

wittr Oy other means, namely provisions in the complaints procedure

or s14 FOIA.

Púh,fja i erest i:n di$cioqurq.
Tne Council had aCknowledged a public interest in transparency
about its decision making processes. The Commissioner identified
more specific arguments for disclosure:

}lembers should be accountable for the deçisions they make.

Disclosure would enable the public to be content that
decisions were fair and consistent.

DÍsclosure would also show that the make-up of the Sub
Gomm*ittee ¡s without bias and there are no conflicts of
interest¡

While the information already disclosed went some way to satisfying
these public interest arguments, it was necessary to disclose the

names in order to meet the public interest ident¡f¡ed.

The outcome of the public interest test was that the public interest
in maíntaining the exemption did not outweigh the public interest in

disclosure.
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Case studies

Adapted from decision
1
37 LL6Z (Nottingham CitYoFS5cenoti

Part (a) - is section 36(2) engaged - you should consider:

¡ was the opinion giverr by the qualified person as

sPecified in section 36(5)
yes. The opinion *ar próìid"d by the Monitoring officer who

is the correct qualified Person

¡ wâ5 that oPinion reasonable?
Yes.Whileofficerswouldhaveagenera.lexpectationthat.
emaits could be disclos.ã ,nO"t ÉOn, thjs does not mean that

¡tWasunreasonabletothinkthatdisclosingthisemajl.-
.orr"r;onõ;;; *r]d inhibir rhe free and frank provision of

aov¡cá"oi'ðxcnange of views. The decision notice polnts-out

that officers would also Oà aware that disclosure under FOIA is

subjecttoretevante*empt¡ons..TheCommissionerfoundthat
both b(i) and b(ii) were engaged'

Notethatthequalifiedperson,sopiniondidn,tspecifywhetherthe
prejudice would, Åï *ãürJ be likely to o..ur - therefore, in this case, the

Commissioner cons¡àered the lower ihreshold of 'would be likely to"

Part(b)-shouldtheinformationbedisclosed.i.e.Doesthe
puniià interest favour disclosure?

The commissioner found that the public interest,in-maintaining the

exemption ou,*.¡ghä tnã punlic iirterest in disclosure' The following is a

summary of the ;ibli. inteiest test in the decision notice.

Public interest in maintaining the exemption
There was a n"u¿ ioiuiews to be exchanged in a free and frank

manner to assist *itl't iná ðouncil's internal deliberations' The

Commissioner naiil.äpt"Othat the qualified p.el-son's opinion (that

disclosure would Ëùk;i,; to inhjbit thå free and frank exchange of

views) was a .uuronãole one. The decisiOn notice refers to this as

,,an important pieä'ãi evi¿ence" in the assessment of the balance

of the public ¡nterãit. This meant there was some weight in the case

for maintaíning the åxemption. lt was in the public interest to avoid

the harm that disJoãure would cause to the Council's processes of

deliberation.

Public interest in disclosure
5



Discrosure of the requested informatíon wourd promotetransparelcY by shedding light on how the óoun.¡l considered theissues and made decisionls régarding tne crláng.ä to ¡t, rotprocedures.

Welghing the arguments
The key factor in- deciding the barance of pubric interest was how farthe requested informatioñ wourd add ro pi,nriä ,Áããrstanding. rnthis case rhe councir had provideã *re iéqïárioi *¡tn derairs of thenew sign-off process in response to n¡s rcirn iequ*rt, in particurarin an email from the Deputy Chiel Executive. *,á ðormissionerfound that discrosure of the additionar, withheto ¡nrã.rution wourdnot add ro rhe pubric's undersranoing br närìh"";;ï p;;;;ä"were deveroped and impremented. ihis reduced thå potentiarweight of the public interest in disclosure.

The Commissioner found that the pubric interest in avoiding theharm that wourd be caused by oisérosure outweighed the pubricinterest in disclosure.

Accepting that it is reasonable to think that prejudice could occurmeans that there is some weighr in the pubric iåiãiãrt ¡"maintaining the exemption. rritnis case this outweighed the pubricinterest in discrosure because tne pubric interest iñ ãircrosing thisparticular information was limitáã.-

Part A - is the exemption engaged - you shourd consider:
I was the gpinion glven_ by the qualified person asspecified in section Se¡d¡f

Yes. The oplllgn was given by the Monitoring Officer.Monitoring officers in rocar aúthor¡tíe; ;;¿ authorised as theguarified person in accordance with iã.tiÀn 36(5xo).

. and was that opinion reasonable?
Yes, The reasons for this finding were as follows:

The quarified person did not specify the revet of prejudice in thiscase. The commissioner therefore'consi¿ãrão ine opinion in termsof 'would be likely, to inhibít.

o



The Commissioner's consideration of whether the opinion was

reasonable is given at paragraphs 31-33 of the decision notice:

The withheld report consists of an update to the Corporate Board,

informing it of actions taken in response to the incident. it seems

clear thai it therefore const¡tutes a form of advice. Also, in view of
the qualified person's previous involvement in the subject of the

r"port, it is likely that their op¡nion was based on a sound

understanding of the relevant ¡ssues'

In relation to the potential for disclosure to result in inhibition' at

the time the report was produced, the authors of the report would

have been aware of the impendíng CMP notice and the associated

reputat¡onal risk and public scrutiny whích would ensue. It seems

reäsonable to conclude that, given the seriousness of the issues,

the report writers would have wanted to ensure that the Corporate

Board were presented with comprehensive, frank advice.

Whilst, in terms of content, the report is, in the council's own Words

'quite'high tevet', it contains sufficient detail to enable appraisal of
and discussion around the measures taken in response to the
incident. Having considered the content of the report and the
broader context, the commissioner is satisfied that it was a

ieasonable opiníon that the disclosure of the report would be likely

to result in the inhibiting of the free and frank provision of advice'

He has, therefore, concfuded that the council correctly engaged the

exemption.

Part B - shoufd the informatlon be disclosed?

In this case, yes. The balance of public interest was found to be in favour

Of disclosure,'The public interest arguments can be summarised as

follows:

Chilling effect: disclosure would result in future advice being bland

and uninformative which would hinder the decision-making process

which in turn would affect the council's ability to function

effectively.
- The weight of this argument was sign¡ficantly reduced because

the infoimation in the report is high-level; it did not contaín

significantly more detail than was already in the public domain

from the cMP and the associated ICo press release. There is

further guidance on the effect of information already in the
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public domain in our external guidance lafprm-elipn i'n-thc-nulllg
domain.

- Furthermore, the chilling effect was reduced because the

Council's consideration of the incident had concluded' Decisions

regarding actions to be taken after the theft of the laptop and

the counlil's response to the issuing of the CMP notice were not

in train at the time of the request, Arguments about a chilling

effect on future unrelated discussions carry little weight'

Disclosure would alert those responsible for the theft of the
lapt<lp to the nature of the stored information. This could

inårease the risk of the information being accessed and understood

ihe weight of this argument was significantly reduced because of

the 'high-level' nature of the report'

Disclosure of the internal methods used to minimise the risk
would expose the council to further risk.,This is an argument

about data security, not the provision of advice. It rnay be relevant

io section 36(2)(cj or possibly to a different exemption such as

section 31, It is not relevant to the exemption claimed.

Disclosure would result in needless distress being caused to
individuals; even publicising the potential for sensitive personal

data to be accessed by unauthorised parties would create

unnecessary alarm, Given that the report was not significantly more

detailed than information already in the public domain, it was not

clear that dìstress would be caused to índividuals. In any case, such

arquments are not relevant to the exemption claimed'

gltÞljc ¡nierçEt-tn-

Generat public interest in transparency: Disclosure would

promote transparency, accountability, public debate, better public

understanding of decisions and hence informed and meaningful
participation of the public in the democratic process'
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Public interest in transparency around the issue: Disclosure
would inform the public as to how the council managed the data

protection incident. It would also contribute to public understanding

of the issues documented in the CMP notice. The public interest in

knowing how the council managed and responded to the íssues

documãnted in the CMP notice is directly linked to the principles of

accountability and transparency around declsíon making.

Public conf¡dence in the council: Disclosure would demonstrate
to the public that the council has taken robust steps to address the

security implications of the incident and that measures have been

put ¡n ólacé to ensure that there is not a recurrence. Th¡s would

improuu public confidence in the workings of the council,

Effect of other means of scrutinY
The commissioner cons¡dered to what extent the public interest was

already met by the ICO's investigation and the information in the
published CMP and hence whether the weight of public interest in

àisclosure of this information was reduced' His conclusion was that
while the public interest had already been served to some extent by

the ICO'5 ìnvestigation and publicatÍon of details relating to the

incldent, FOIA prbvides for a different but equivalent right to
scrut¡ny of pubiic authorities. Therefore the fact of the ICo's
investigation dld not reduce the weight of the public interest in
disclosure of this information.

There is a further discussion of the effect of other means of scrutiny
in our published guidance on th3 PLIÞlIc ¡nterest tes! and LTT233

üa!ãnee oïithe,,PuÞl iç' i ¡lbprest
Some of the pubiic interest arguments for the exemption were

símply not relevant. Nevedheless, accepting the opinion as

reasonable meant that there was some weíght in the other
arguments for the exemption. However, this weight was severely

l¡m¡te¿ because of the high level nature of the information and the
information already in the public domain, and also because of the
timing of the request. There were strong publÎc interest arguments

for diãclosure which outweighed the public interest in maintaining
the exemption.

Exercise 3

I

I

Common issues and problems



1'ThelCoreceiveacomplaintaboutarefusedrequest.Inthe-
course of the Commissioner's investigation, the public authority
claims section ¡ä iôt tfte first time. Do we accept the fate claÍm of

section 36?

We should accept the late claim of section 36. As LTT21 explains in more

detaí|, a public autÀority is able_to raise a new exemption or exception for

the first time either befäre the commissioner or the First Tier Tribunal and

both must consider any such new claims. The public authority rnust stlll

seek the op¡nion ;; thã qualified person, and the ap.plication of section 36

should be based on the circumstances at the time the request y.ai.nu.de

(see LTï92 for mòre detail). There will be a technical breach of 17(t) for

ifui. citing of the exemptíon (see LTT63 - Failure to specify an 
..

exemption/ excepttòn on which the pa later relies -fcr more detail on

this).

2.ln the course of the commissioner's i-nvestigation, it !-egoTnes

;ñ;*"t itt"t tnã-punif authority has claimed.sectíon 36 but has

nã[ 
"ut"¡ned 

the qlalified person's opinion. l/llhat should the
caseworker advise them to do?

Two possible outcomes:

a. The case worker could issue a decision notice to find that the

ãxemption is not engaged and order disclosure of the information;

or

b. The most likely action will be for the case worker to ask the public

ãuthôrity to go nâcr and obtain the qualified person's opinion, ensurlng

inut tf.t.'opin'íon ís based on circumstances at the time that the request

was received. This will in effect be a breach of 17(1) as it will amount to a

late claim of section 36.

3. The public authority has not provided any evidence of the

ãlåiir-¡åJp*."on;t op¡nion to thä Gommissloner' what should the

Ë"t. worker ask the public authority to do?

The case worker should ask the public authority to provide documentary

evidence of the opinion, including details of when it was given'

If the public authority has no record of Lhe submission or the qualified

person,s opinion, we would accept a sígned statement from the qualified

ñõ; ,tuïing wnetner they saw the information in question, what factors

they took ¡nto account and *nat their opinion was and when they gave it'

The case worker inãrro point them to the pro-forma on our website that
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publ¡c authorit¡es can use to provÍde us w¡th a record of the qualified
person's opinion.

Note that this is a minimum requirement in cases where are no records of
the actual process i.e. where we only have the public authority,s word for
what happened.

4. A case officer doesn't think the quaiified person's opinion is
believable and therefore, doesn't think that section rd¡z¡ is
engaged' He asks his manager for advice - exÞfaln what advice
his manager should give him.

The test is not whether we accept, believe or agree with the opinion but
whether it is a reasonable opinion to hold. It is only not reasonable if no
reasonable person could hold it.

This approach means that it is likely that we wilt accept that the
exemption is engaged in most cases,

The qualifíed person's opinion is only absut the likelihood of prejudice /
inhibition (i.e. it would or would be likely to occur). If we accepf that the
opinion is reasonable, we accept that the specified prejudice/ inhibition
would or would be likely to occur, but we then go on to consider the
severity, extent and frequency of that prejudice/ inhibiilon as part of the
public interest test.

If we consider that it would not be particularly severe or extensive or
occur frequently then it is possible to find that the PI in maintaíning the
exemption does not outweigh the PI in disclosure.

5. A central government department refused a request under
section 36(2). The requester wants an internal revlew of the
refusal. The department's minister adv.lses that his opinion is the
same as ¡t was when he gave it originaily, and that he will not
consider changing his mind. An officiai calls the helpline as they
are not sure how to proceed - whether they can carry out a
meaningful i'nternal review. what advice would you give them?

The public authoríty can still carry out an internal review, while we don,t
expect an official to overturn the decision of the qualified person, they
should at least review the public interest test.
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